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it is Nothn *

Unusual WithUs
-to see satisfed customers, but
the satisfaction that we find
among our stout customers Is

4 worth whoe working for. It Is
genuine and exhilarating.
When a woman, on the point

of exhaustion and despair of
ever getting anything to fit her,
comes to our upstairs shop and
finds just what she wants it

surely is as great a pleasure to
us as it is to her.

Our Low Prices Make It Still
More Interesting

Stout Voile Drsse............. $7.75 to $15.50
Stout Poplin Dresses ........... $16.50 to $22.50
Stout Georgette Taffeta 'Satin.... $25.50 to $54.50
Stout Skirts . ....... .... $4.50 to $22.50
Stout Waists .................. 3.49 to $12.50
ReeMle Sef Deemese, Walte and Skirts at Ezceptieeally Lew Prie..

Upstairs Shop
2d Floor Eaem, 503 7th St. 3d Door frm Corner

Between the Bank and People's DraF Stee.
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U.s YACHT I
BEST IN RAE

Snapping of Hayards Caued
By Wathw and Wu Not

Seamanhlp Error.
By UCOLN COLOUW

istes..leal New.116es1.
NYLANDI, N. J.. The aeoideat

which eased the snapping of the
toeolute's halyards In the Brat rue

for the Amerlea's aup was probably
brought about by the shrinking of
the manila rope under the enatant
wetting of the weather.
Uvery housewife who owns a elothes

line knows what happen, to a pieee of
manila rope in a shower. Water
ghriaks manila to a surprising degree,
amounting to & per cent of the length
of a new piece of rope. It puts a

SAY "DIAMOND DYES"
Des't streak or ruin materiat I

a pow dye. Insist em mnd Dyes."
zavy direetlme in every Plakage.

GIRLS! MAKE A
LEMON BLEACH

Lemons Whiten and Double
Beauty of the Skin

P4 efie the Juice of two lemons

nto a bottle oentaining three ounces
of Orchard White which can be had

yat any drug store, shake well and
ou have a quarter pint tit harmles
and lightful lemon blea-A for few
cents.
Massage this sweetly fragrant lo-

tion into the face, neck firms &Lod
hands each day, then shortly note
the beauty of your skin.
Famous stoe beauties use lmnn
uieto bleach and bring that nxft,dea1:r, rosy-white complex ion. Lemons

have *w. been used as a freckle.
sunbun an tan remover. Make thi
up and try It.

die
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arity. Blended in a new

d Oriental tobaccos, to
bacco taste.You'll thor.

,making a slower-burn.
arette. Satiny imported
wn and silver package,
:Spur's taste and fr.

awere made and priced
e. Try Spur.
ioorrr&MssTouacco Co
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ieroise sIt e the taughtened
Dtread". When the rops dries out It

C s mis torthe
31911te's threat It steed
the eMGo 1eeg is of , then

I4ewatt this Iape"-
to at the wiob w des" doe
3et aset the es.

The segMent ea& hardly be laid to
an error in seamamahip on the part et
seelWs' eese. The only way to

eseae se" sesdents would be to
ese away the belyards as the rspe
besme wet aM thl, is tarm, weM
be liable to les the tautese of the
set of eWiL Is the met ef a raee se
yaahtsma would he willing to ease
his gear, and the temptaties to held
en sat the XeMt gs and trust to
the @%"emgth t hi maaa would be
Irreefile.
As a matter ef aastesa feet. the

repe should have held. It must have
been defeetive. That Uhamreeh'strun.
sing gear hed throug the same eo-
ditiems proves the pelot.
That Resolute showed up as the

better bet is yesterday ceaseems
beyond question. On the reach to
windward is the faee e1 p head
sea, she held her heAwdy wt t
steadiness and ate up the miles
hauled in a light breese in enellent
fashion, while Uhamroek, wfth her
shovel-mesed bow. made dificult
work of it in spite of her vast spread
of sail.
UUAM"OCK MAN ADVATAGM.
It is a pity that Resolute could met

have $uraished a comparison to the
big 4hallenger en the run home, with
a strong breese on the starboard
quarter and a favoring sea. Under
these conditions. it is an open ques-
tion if Shamrock would not have at
least overtaken the lead whieh IeO-
lute ran out on the reash te wind-
ward. The great sail area of the
British boat would have come into
play with every advantage, while the
sea would not have affooted her as
it did on the drift to southward.
This ability to a with great

driving power is apt Tgive the chal-
lenger an advantage In tomorrow's
race, which will be over a triangular
course with the first lag to wind-
ward. There is every prospect of a
strong breese from the northwest,
which will provide the racers with
two running legs in an open seaway
and a favoring water surface. With
a smashing northwester on either
quarter for these two ten-mile legs it
ought to be apparent at the end of
the race which boat can actually race
the faster.

DUKE DE MORNY IS DEAD.
PARIS, July 16.-Duke de Morny,

son-in-law of former President Blan-
co of Venesuela, is dead hers, accord-
in* to announcement. He was sixty-
one years old.
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"BUGS"BAER
Tells Now the Pekoe Tea
Kid Oopped the First

Yacht Race.

By PUGS" BAEE.
Greatest *I "Not" Wutters.

rOMf LIPTON drew the frst tea
blood in the wealthy boat

tournament off Sandy Hook Worm.
The Pekoe Kid took his victory
very loosely, considering his lack
of practice in taking the laurel
earmuffs.

'THE grand-grand-grand Sham-
rock was fnatwheeling along in

second place, same as its papa,
granddad and great - grandpere
Shamrock, when suddenly the Pekoe
Kid felt out of place. He was in
first place.

'THE Resolute had thrown a shoe.
The old royal, jimpsall, dabbsil,

halyards bolted the convention. No
sail is legal unless it has four
names. This sail is also known an
the throat halyards. indicating that
the Resolute han developed aquatic
tonsilitis and would have to have
its maritime adenoids confiscated.

THE throat halyards ain't a very
big nail. It is something like

the Piccadill7 collar on a medium
boiled shirt. But anybody ever went
to a full dress affair without either
a linen or a celluloid collar, so the
Resolute was ruled off the salty
turf.

AirrER his opponent had picked
up a keg of nails, all the Pekoe

Kid had to do was to beat the
Ingersoll watch factory. If he did
the loop in six hours. the handle
on the teacup was his. The old
boy hauled on his jibsail and top-
sail mustachios and pulled his
smile up to half mast. Felt kinda
strange to lose the pathfinder
which had been showing the way
for twenty years, yachtsman and
yachtsboy.

TAKING a poll of the delegation
the Pekoe Kid swung his un-

instructed delegates and jettisoned
seventeen tins of the best Oolong.
The Shamrock picked up plenty and
passed a school of naked sardines
that were shooting the other way.
It was probably the first sardine
that Tommy didn't have to use a
can opener to see.

A TRthat, it wan anybody's
race, and the Shamrock was

qnybody. Figuring on the elapsed
time spent in Brooklyn drydock and
the corrected tiene on the daylight
saving basis, It took the Shamrock
eight yearn fiye hours and a few
loose seconds to do what she did.

1F she is a repeater, Sir Tommy
will load the cup with sand-

wiches. Scotch, Oolong, and sail it
home under its own power.

IF we cop, we will have to nail it
without any power. All our

power houses are bevo garages
now.

THE Resolute is in almost as bad
shape as a rubbernosed wood-

packer in the Petrified Forest.
Without any sails left, she ain't a
sailboat any more, and being a true
sportsman, the Pekoe Kid may dis-
card boats and fight It out with
peanut stands.

LIGHT DRINKER, SAYS JUDGE.
PORTSMOUTH. Eng. July 16.-

Charged with drunkenness a woman
denied the soft impeachment.
She told the Magistrate she had

only had two pints of beer, a glass
of bitter, two double whiskies, a bot-
tle of bass and a bottle of ale.
The bench wan a light drinker him-

self and let her off with a fine of $2:

After you eat-always use

--ene or two tablets-eat lke candy.
Instant rMevseartburn Blested

the many eseby
Acid-Stomach

EATONICIsthebestremedy,Ittakus
the harimfdacids and gasea right out
of the body and, of coure, ou get
bmnadted Guaranteed to satisfy or

RESIUTEREMN
FAViEIRACI
Chang iIn st g Oddsin

Nw York.
(Connised fron lrst Page.)

has demonstrated to the sat501ti14
of all who witsessed her performanee
to the Saet race that she is a marvel
In light weather. no matter what she
ma be in a blow.

that Resolute was eUewed
&early severn minutes a" was four
minutes ahead after th windwad
beat over the Arst half of the course
amounts aloet to hmer. Somethi
is certainly wrong with the Shamrees
or the rulee that govers the interna-
tional roese, The Shamrock's per-
forenams has been referred to as dis-
appointing. but in such a wind I ean
imagine no other. The green stoop is
a pigeon: the Resolute a swallow.
Apart from the se1dent. the one

result of Thursday's contest is cer-
tain. Adams. the Resolute's shipper.
showed himself a wisard at the helm.
His judgmtent was fine and his crow
worked lie a machine.
The Britisher cannot be aseorded

the same compliment. After making
a bad start he appeared slow and un-
decided what to do In an emergency.
when Resolute went skimming down
the course a good 2" yards i the
van. More than once he executed
a maneuver that pussied these who
were watching the race. Anyhow.
the American defense is safe In the
hands of Charles Francis Adams.
The unfortunate carrying away of

Resolute's throat halyards i doubt-
less the result of the crafts light
gear, referred to previously by the
writer. Light gear I find no fault
with except when it sacrifices
strength, and it must be remembered
that the accident happened in a light
breese. How long Resolute would
have stood up In heavy weather can
only be Imagined.

It was stated this morning that
both boats will be ready to engage
in the second race at noon tomorrow.
The weather promises to be better.
It certainly could not be much
worse.

SLAIN JEWS BURIED.
WARSAW. July 16.-The bodies of

Dr. Israel Friedlander, professor of
Bibical literature at the Jewish
Theological Seminsary. in New York.
and Dr. Bernard Contor, also of New
York, have been buried by Jewish
residents of Yarmolince. in the
Ukratne. according to advices re-
ceived here today.
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tog editer work abSout once in
abest snevetems years. but when he
'werks he works. no's a literaryearthquake.

eeorday I wee a yachting edi-
tor. Climbed out of the hay at 6 a.
O., put on the feed bag in a but
dump. grabbed the stilt line down
to the battery, and boarded the old
newspaper tug at 1 in a worry.
worry. wet rainstorm.
We scooted down the bay toward

Sandy Hook and raa right up to
the Shamrock. Pretty little thingi
Pea green hull and crew in green
and how, Oh, how pretty, pretty.
About a paie away toward the

shore was Re Resolute. with hullainated white and looking like a
toy boat.
On our boat the hooch hounds

were busy at 9 O'clock hunting up
wet spot. One guy had snake
cure and had more birds after him
than Nicky Arnstein ever had.
The exports told us that the

Shamrock "broke out" with her jib
top sail. It's a great game, that
yachting.
They say it's the real sport of

kings. It's tough the kings are
dying out so fast.
We were trailing the yachts and

wondering who was ahead. They
looked to be on even terms, but
the experts told us to the second
how far the Shamrock was behind.
It's a gift.
As the scribes were putting on

the feed bag the gaff of the Reso-
lute broke. The gaiT is the thing
-it's that-. Better look it up in
a book. * Pictures speak Iduder
than words.
You know most of the scribes were

sops. The only boats most of them
ever had seen were t'e chute boats
at Coney Island. The experts got
away with murder.

S EMIGRATING
TO ITISOF RUSSIA

BERLIN, July 16.-With the .sail-
Ing today of 200 metal workers and
other Skilled laborers from Stettin
for Reval. en route to Moscow, Ger-
man immigration to Russia has ao-
tually begun. Other transports, each
carrying 1.000 workers, are to follow
at short intervals.
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Customs Officer Opens Bar wg
Orizaba as Threek

Umit Is Passed.
NEW YORK. luly 1.-Thearge4

steamship in the excursion flee
which steamed from the Dattery dow.
the harbor to fan4Y ook at I
S'clock yesterday morning with pas
eongers to witness the race for the
America's Cup was I the ,000-tog
Ward liner Orisaba. She carried 461
Passengers at $36 a head. Included
among them yere many yachtsman
in their club uniforms and with
glasses slung over their shouldera
They were listened to with great at-
tention by the landlubbers on board
and they gave tpeir opinions freely
as the race progressed.
The big steamship, which maintain.

ed a speed of twenty knots across the
Atlantic when carrying troops dur-
ing the war. was advertised to have
accommodation for 1.000 passengere
and would have got them easily Lad
word of the surprise she had in store
been whisper.d through the city.

Shortly after the yachts had start.
ed on the first leg of the face. whit-
jacketed stewards went around the
promenade deck of the Orisaba and
called out the magic words:
"The bars are open now. Give your

orders, gents."
FIRST THOUGHT SOFT DRINKS.
At first this was taken to mean

ginger ale, soda water, and other
non-cheering beverages, but it was
quickly demonstrated thart it meant
cocktails, gin rickeys. Scotch and
rye highballs and champagne. Andp
the champagne. which was the most
expensive liquid refreshment on the
ship, sold for $9 a bottle.
For a time the veteran yachtsmen

clung to the rail and with their bin-
oculars watched the Resolute draw-
ing away from Shamrock IV. but
when the rain fell in buckets and the
fog enveloped the two racers they
went to the bars, which had been
opened in five different parts of the
ship.
-Certain old travelers had come pre-

pared for a long dry siege and
brought something in flasks carried
on what the revenue agents officiallg
call "the hip."
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